
  

WINDS, Vous, THR FOUR Dr. William O'Meagher, one of New | 

York's new Coroners, stood the annoy. 

ance of his office just two days. He 
lost his time, his sleep, his patience 

and concluded the worriment was not 
worth 85000 a year. He had eight 

her here to-night A nt one of her n-irembin 

children wax ill, so Miss 

with eazer 

monial hopes for her ido! 

Asketh ro slowly at th 

lady's entrance. 

“Miss Voss ha 

“I am Miss Vous" 

Held the Fort Alone, 

As might be expected, the roads in | Marshal Canrobert wasa very brave, 

Southern China are not remarkable | albeit a very vain man, It seems cdd 

for their excellence. In a town | to think of a general who could warn 
streets is seldom wider than from five his barber, “Don’t ent these locks 

to fifteen feet. great | of maine, six let them be where they 

A Roadless Empire. 

Voss came 

The wind - " 

i} his alone. Extraordinary looking giri, is | 
ove it boast . 
Vad she not? I never one quite 

like her. 1 was almost certain that 

Mrs. Aspinwall said that wis a | 

SAW Any 
The wind o’ t} 

the 

1 love it loast, aho 
Between cities 

deaths the first day and twelve the 

gecond, 
EE — 

snd slaughter are nowhere 
terms than in 

last six seasons 

Sport 

more synonymous 

Austria. During the 

Prince Camillo shot with his own gun 

yn his estates Austrian 1009 bucks 

and 
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AN INVESTIGATION 

DEMANDED. 

A general banking business 
the human system, because the b 

posits in its vaults whatever wealth we may 
gain {rom day to day This wealth is 

up against anv dav asar 

»'re in a condition of healthy pre A 2 
if we 

lone by 
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lood de 

erve | 

per 

have 
draw upon in 
There is danger in § ing thin 
§ { lettin lown heal 

vAYS 

way capital 

reatest need 

because it 
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n in whole 
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THE SICK ROOM FOR 
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NURSING MOTHERS, INFANTS *° 

CHILDREN 
weERIAL GRAN, 

DRUGGISTS. CA c 
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Raphael, Angelo, Rubens, Tame 

The "LINEXE™ are the Best and Most Econom! 
eal Collars and Cufls worn; they are made of 

cloth, both sides Bnished alike, and bein 
ne collar is squad to two of any other kind 

y At well, wear well and | we A box 

Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Calls for Twenty-Five 
Conta 

A Sample Collar and Pair of Coffs by mall for Bix 
Cents, Name #tyin ar Address 

REVARSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY, 
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Why pay #0 to 86 
fends when you can 
host Woven Wira ¥ 
earth horse higo.b 

Ce Ctaingrue Free. Address, 
[THRELMAN BROG., 
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RUPTURE Cured 
POSITIVELY 

HOLDS RUPTURY 
Worn night and day, Has 

an Ad ju table Pad which 
can be mate larger of 

smaller to sult changin 
a condition «f RUPTUR 

PAYRYTED Hine, Cat, aout securely 
sealed by OV, House MPy. Co, 744 Broad way, N.¥.City 

DAVIS HAND OR POWER 
CREAM SEPARATOR 
Onethird mors butter and of higher 
quality than by other known systems 

BAVED MONEY AND LABOR 
Hinges from | to 1009 Cows, Pamphlet 

Mailed Free, Agents Wanted 
DAVIE & RANKIN BFLDO. AND MFO 
CO. Bale Manafaetiurers, Chioago. 11 
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The wind o' the South 

Has sweet in its mouth; 

The wind o' the North 

Sends great storms forth, 

Taken together, all sorts of weath 

Ihe four old fellows are 

Hurry and flurry. rush and 

sure t hrinz   Surry. 

Sighing and dying, and fitting and flying 

Chrough summer and autump, and wint | 

and spring. 

~Margaret E, Ban; Young Meopla 
| set, 
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THE CRIME OF JANE, | 

DY EVELYN THORP, i 

od | 

~/_ ANE eaught her 

wi breath ; then she 

fired 

such a resolve as 

never before had 

Poss assed her. 

was with 

She was out of 

the room, up the 
stairs and in the 

shabby, pretur- 

old bed- 

» of fad i 

chintz that she shared with her sister, 
before her quick heart could ‘take 

twenty Then she paused and 
she Bpre ad open the note that she 

held. Let her read it once more 

carefully—and make no mistake. Yes, 

Mrs, Aspinwall said distinetly that she 
could not | unt ball that 

nddie " 

Carriage an i 

Bure 1 

Demayn and the 
had been apprised 

introduc 

‘ sque 

room 

beats, 

cro ip. 

to go, al 

her patronesses 

er coming an 

1 
Ad 

fusion 

disap; 

it? 

“uh 

quishe dinor and her mother 
had driven in the dilapidated one- 
horse Voss buggy to the station, leav- 

ing Jane in sole possession of the old | 
house. 

And now Jane 

snd had 

nd tarbualer 

AAs C 

ndship 

who 

€ 4 re 

would 

times tO a 

And what 

n 

’ 
2 

Gsiy 

with r touzled mane 

¢ tawny hair, her green 

eves, her month thst 

her n 

grown 

ane 

wus too large, 

ye it was She had 

up almost in isolation, and 
happiness was not for her 

She knew that. And yet, how would 

j to 
1 be pretty and 

and loved of men? 

Oh, 

Oo short? 

be like 

admired 
taste once ust one 

or? 

: ' 
loved of men Jane WAS nine 

teen, and man save the 

doctor and the country cler 
ever crossed her path 

no country 

ryman had 

i. | 

The hunt ball had fallen on a night 
of full moon, and one whose breath 

was unprecedently, unaccountably 
balmy, and warm as that of a night in 
May. 

As the cotillon went on, figure after 

figure, the long windows had 

opened, and, couples, straying from 

the dance, wandered under the Chinese | 
lanterns, and amid the plants of the 
encircling piazzas. 

Asketh leaned in a doorway and | 
looked atthe maze within and breathed | 
heavily, Impossible! Impossible! | 
And yet he could have sworn that that | 
which had not happened for years had | 
happened to him to-night. That | 
which had not happened for years! 
Bah! Nothing like this had ever hap 
pened before in his life; a life of 
thirty-five years. He could have be- | 
lieved that he had been dragged ; had 
drank a philter. In his veins was an | 
ardor that was that of a wild boy, but | 
in his brain and heart were voices that 
no boy's heart or brain could have | 
harbored. That absurd thing that 
people still persisted in writing and 

been 

| able impatience. 

i together of all 

| alone 

great Leanty.” 

“‘S0 she is," said the man. 
“H'm--do~yon think Mra. 

Demayn co 1ighed a little, *‘I thought, 

that I had heard that 
But evidently that was a mis- 

80? 

too, sha 

dark. 

take.” 

“Evidently.” 
Asketh had a movement 

What 

The moon 

Wis 

Wns 

of intoler 

time of the 

night was 1t? wis not yet 
though it and the 

hunt-ball guests had come at 9 o'clock. 
So few hours since he had first seen 
this girl? Why, he felt as if he hafl 
known her ages, as if they had talked 

things under heaven 

and in earth, That men should stare 
at her as Mrs. Demayn's interlocutor 
WAS doing, that these worldly 

women should have, in speaking of 
Ler, the tone ol patronizing con le 

scension adopted by that lady, wis 

something not to be borne. 

He pushed forward through 
dancers. The last figure had spun its 

the 

ns 

setting 

How 

the 

motley whirl through ballroom 

One more waltz, Paul ¢ 

fronted Miss Voss's partner, abont to 

relinquish her, 

without a word. 
took it, 

He led her 

said: 

and shoulders 

and nl 

he offered his arm 
Without a word she 

to the piazza, then he 

thing { | 

s wrap.” 

“(et some 

“I am going home no 

plied. 

from 

But a moment later she is 

the 

{, and when again he offer 

cloak shawloed 
\ 

hoods 

arm, she took wut pr test 

Where are yoo aking mi 

same tone, 

other 

been, never, neve bh, how glorious 
it is to dance, to live, to enjoy, to feel, 
as I have to-night, and as other girls 

do so often—s0 often! I mind gothing 

to-night. Time enough for - 

will not think of it now. Let me be 
happy just & few minutes more—just a 
f It will en 1 80 8000 fow minutes! 

of Mre, Demayn, 

wotmen, was wisi! 

be ind 

1 fron 

serted b ’ 

“Ah! nded now!" bre 

raed towar i 
h i 

the 

“I was | ing for 3 Miss Voss, 
remarked Mrs. Demayn icily, aad the 

Asketh 

at which she best 

! 
riance she gave was almost as 

withering as th wed 

yn the girl 

“Yes, I know ; I'm goir 
nd my being the last 

atter to-m . 

“Is that girl mad?" excitedly queried 

Mrs. Demayn of her husband an hour 
later in the privacy of their own apart- 
ment. “Did ever you hear of 
amazing conduct? And the way in 

which Paul Asketh flirted with her all 
the evening was disgraceful —disgrace- 

ful. What can Lunoey 
thinking of to take 
She told me 
very sweet and quiet and modest and 

ladylike. Heaven knows where she 
sees such qualities in her! I thought 
her prodigiously bad form lingering 
ont there, when everyone had gone, 

with Asketh, whom she had 

never seen in her life before to-night! 
That is what comes of picking up per- 
sons not society. The girl is a 

savage,” 

“A mighty 

ITOW 

such 

Aspinwall be 
up such people? 

that this Miss Voss was 

in 

handsome one, then, 
and one not too slow to have obviously | 

enmeshed the best parti in town,” said 

her lord and master, buf he said it to 

himself, having saequired wisdom in 
twenty years of matrimony. 

“Yon said two nights ago that you 

were not like other girls! You need 

not have told me. To me you 
are like no one on earth. I am com- 
ing to your home to tell’ you this and 
other things, If I hear nothing from 
you I shall know that I have your 
permission.” 

The note was signed Paul Asketh. 

Jane had received it, and three hours 
later Mra. Voss and Elinor had re- 
turned from the bedside of old Miss 
Voss, who this time had concluded, 

after all, that she would not die. 
In the course of the afternoon a 

ecard was brought to Elinor. She was 

“Miss Elinor Voss?” 

“I am Elinor Voss.” 
“Ah--a thousand pardons! 

that there is 

a cousin, a 

“a 

wildered, 

“Ah! ym 1 had the 

meeting at the hunt ball 
“The hunt ball! Impossil 

She turned as the door wi 

open. Asketh stood trans 
was Jane, It was the gir! 

wound him in inextricabl 

yet it wasn't? Th 
tawny hair was drawn 

the strange, 

ont « her (FAY © 

alluring eurves had left the lips 

vightly, 

I fear 

some mistake, Yon have 

Sister, pi rhaps.” 

marmiu? sister,” 

wie 

marvelous mass 

straightly 

wonderful life 
orreen vias 

back ; 

had gone 
£1 : 14 noobie, 

and almost as pale 

cheeks, 

“Not 

the hunt 

there, 1 

the part 

Elinor, 

once, 1 

40% 

of her cooks within 

two. Some new life 

| come into her. 

{ bilities, 

sud sister w 

t I have changed my og 
1 
i the Inst day or 

seems to have 

She has great possi- 

if only she and her mother 

| give them a eof 

They sav that she 

ball Perhaps ti 

lavs later Mrs Aspi 

criminal face 

Three 

the 

country lanes 

leaned far out « 

n 1 Jane 

“Call that girl an ugly 

to face 1a one of 

was driving 

were 

| 

14 1 
to herself exclaimed the la 

well. See what 

eando! Elinor, will never 
hold a candle to her. I prophesy that 
Mrs, Paul Asketh will be in time the 
greatest town. So mucl 

for the erime of New York 

{ Mercury. 

We 

hannpiness 
J 

ly 

lov and 

poor child, 

beauty in 

J ane 

HS —— . 

Amusing Form of Misspeech, 

In the Contributors’ Club, ir 

Atlantic Monthly, a writer speaks 
| a form of misspeech to which most of 

| us are occasionally subject——the ex 
change of syllables. A certain young 

| Indy, who, to her intense mortifica 
tion, often reverses her vowels thus, 

{says she is entirely unconscious of it, 
even after speaking. 

One summer evening was 

sauntering with a friend towards the 
village postoffice of the MNttle town 
where they were staying. 
they encountered an 
with a handful of letters, 

“Ah, good evening,” she said, in 
her peculiarly gracioas, suave man 

per. ‘‘Are you strailing out for your 
mole?” 

| The mystified young woman made 
| 

she 

acquaintance 

on. As soon as the friend could re 

exalting and cousuming at once, had | with her mother, and at sight of the | cover her gravity, she gasped, *'I 

struck him to-night, or else he was | 
going mad or some fever was upon | 
him, and to-morrow he should be in 
his bed with a trained nurse at his 
pillow, 

He laughed at these things inwardly 
to cheat himself, even while his eyes | 
followed connclessly the girlish figure | 
in the yellow gown followed the girl | 
with the mass of tawny hair and the | 
green-gray eyes. 

Ho caught a fow chance phrases | 
about her now aud then. 

Some man had asked her name of 
Mrs. Demayn, | 

“Oh, a great protege of Mrs, Aspin- | 
wall, She was to have chaperoned | 

namo she flushed a vivid erimson, 
Paul Asketh! She had not for 

{ some months known Mra, Aspinwall, 
| and some of Mrs, Aspinwall’s friends, 
withont being intensely conscious of 
what that name represented, Why, 
hero was the man whom she had 
burned to meet, whom sho had hoped 
to see at the hunt ball, because of 
whom her disappointment ‘at her in- 
ability to attend that funotion had 
been keenest! How had he happened 
to come there that day? Excited 
anticipation ren riot in Elinor's 
charming head while she pnt an im 
proving touch to gown and hair, sided 
by the fluttering tingers of poor Mrs. 

! 
| suppose you intended to ask Miss May | 

if she was strolling out for her mail ?" 
| The same young lady was relating a | 
| sad story of varions misfortunes which 
had overwhelmed a dear friend. 

|  *"Think,” she concluded pathetic 
ally, “‘of losing husband, 
property and home at one swell foop!" 

| And a how! of laughter rent the roof. | 
cosai——— 

A Merchant’s Decline, 

He started a sixstory store, 
Then dropped to five and then to four; 
Could searcs baliove his eyes, 

And now he has a store no more, 
He p sddies goods from door to door, 

He dida’t advertise, 
«Boston Courier, 

On the way | 

| some inarticulate reply and passed | 

talking about, the flash of divine fire, | unpacking her satehel in the room | 

children, ! 

there runs what is called a “great | 

road,” kept in moderate repair and 

sometimes exe oding eight fect 

width, Half a journey 
Amoy lies the ‘“‘great road” that run 

day's 

almost straight from Pekin to Canton, 

The peculiarity of it corsists 
consecutive thirty yards 
same description, One part 

shing le, of 

18 

posed loose another 

paved, here it monnts on the top of a 
into a 

farmer plows up 
mudbank, there it descends 

narrow diteh I'he 

the highway to the size 

his field, or he will take into his 

for 

purposes where the road use 

South the Yang 

wheeled vehicle is out of 

North t Are 

among a variety of methods of tray 

ing the wheelbarrow pl 
part as a of locor 

na 

INCrense 

to coustruct a pond 

of -ste-n ‘ f 

DiIACE In t 

roads ue 

Means 

alol [49 hi 

a jelly, 

pushes the 

to kee 

ime to ti ’ WMITY A Inan in 
Wr « 4 

rough district. on Standard. 

The Modern Baby, 

It seems that the dense, 
mby, content 

nouth, has given i 
; 

round 

thambd in its 

* 10 thie 

with its 

highly 

ywrganizeq Jel us, 3 4 10081, 

stamp of 

Babies " 

nights to 

make eatnip ¢ 

ary of 
solic, but hysteria 

babies 

unnatural to 

tre: 

svinpiom 

£0 accom 

of the body 

Here 

He 
where 

wo avail and a 

heroic.— New 

panied by 

and other 

the 

ives NO remedy in | 100 

teria, 
~ 

Ou learned 

bread pills wonld be of 

lash of cold water too 

York Advertiser 

“{abie Telephone, 

The 
making ¢ 

ble telephons 
gine, and it bel 

rtment is 

1 a porta- 

ry fire en- 

the sch 

cfliciency 

me will 
of the 

The pian is very sim- 
When thewngine arrives at the 

t will connect 
telephone which only 

weighs a pound, with the fire alarm 
line. In this way immediate reports 
of the fire can be sent to head juarters, 

additional engines ordered where the 

vas 

department. 

ple. 
fire one of 

the 

tly increas 

@ vy N 
0 ireimen 

yt fie ONS, 

oceasion does not justify ealling ont 

an ent ro relay of apparatns and thus 
ancovering additional territory. The 
ase of the telephone will transfer the 

setive managemement of the whole 

fire department to the scene of the 
fire at which the department is at 
work. Chicago Herald. 

in 

being of the 

etter, and 

from 
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in no 

18 

are—they be 

France!" and yet be the 
innt leader of 

most 

zouaves in the 

bril 

ariay. 

On one occasion, after several har 

struggles with an enemy io the de 

he found himself hi 

diers surrounded 

talion of Arabs 

snd havoe among the 

the 1 

and 

by a 

Cholera was makin 

zounves, fift 

to 

& shook 

man without 

2: nn Experiment. 

Mrs 

teeth 

Winslow 

{ tion, aliays 

| Court Chamt 

| to ass the 

Karl's ( 
vives freshines 

Would Not 

Just ce Lawrence 

Pass a Brother® Accounts, 

, sitting in Supreme 

was asked 

the inate Will 

iam T. Lawrence, the Judge's brother 

as receiver, The Justice, after hear 

ing the application, denied the 

ers, vesterday, 

nocounts of 

| motion, add ing 

| brother. 

i 

“My brother John was a practicing 
atiorney in these courts for years, and 
in the twenty-one years that 1 have 
been on the bench I never appointed 
him a receiver or referee. 1 do not 

propose to issue an order, therefore, 

to pass the accounts another 
Make the application be 

fore another Judge, sod he will 
probably grant it.” —New York Times. 
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HE U. S. Government offi= 

cially reports ROYAL Bak- 

ing Powder superior to all 

others in leavening strength. 
(Bulletin 13, ALI Depl) 500.) 

It is the best and most economical. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER ©O., 108 WALL 8T., NEW-YORK, 
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